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SUMMARY

Record-large supplies and reduced foreign demand were the major factors
responsible for the decline in agricultural prices in the last 5 maiths.
Prices received by fam^rs dropped an average of 9 percent fr<Ma August last
year to aid-January 1953 » and are 11 percent below a year ago. Most of the
decline was due to lower prices for meat animals arwi cotton. The index of
prices paid by faraers including interest, taxes, and farm wage rates has
dropped lauch more slowly than prices received and in mid-January was down only
2 percent from a year earlier. Consequently, the parity ratio dropped over
the past year froa 105 to 95 • The decline in prices received by farmers
occurred in the face of a continued strong domestic demand for food and other
farm products.

The over-all level of agricultural pjrices in the next few months is
expected to be fairly stable and may increase slightly. The seasonal peak in
marketings of most farm products has passed and the downward pressure of
supplies on prices may ease s<«ae%ihat. In addition, price support programs
will tend to prevent further price declines for some commodities and may firm
iQ> prices for those now below support levels* Consumer demand in this country
ia expected to be maintained at a high level. Foreign takings of United
States farm products are expected to improve somewhat from current levels©
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ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING AGRICULTURE

• Unit or • 1951 • 1952
It«m • base

; Year ! Dec.
' period

• • • •

1
Sept. j Oct. j Nov. j Dec.

Industrial production 1/ :

Total T ,1935-39-100
All fflanufacturers , do*

Durable goods , do.
$

Nondurable goods • do.
t

Minerals t do. :

: t

Construction activity 1/ # : t

Contracts, total :19U7-b9-100
Contracts, residential : do.

«

Wholesale prices 2/ # i

All comaoditiesT :19U7-U9"100
All comaodltles except fains i

and food. , do*
Farm products.

i
do*

Processed foods..... • do*

Prices received and paid by
j

farmers 3/ j

Prices received, all products.. : 19lO-lb-lOO
Prices paid, interest, taxes, .

j

and wage rates... 2 do. •

Parity ratio. : do.
$

•

Consumers' price 2/ U/ :

Total .7. .7. ,1935-39-100
Food , do*

Nonfood. : do*
$

: t

Incone
: t

Nonagidcultural payments ^/....j Bil. dol.
]

•

Production worker pay rolls 2/ #.:19U7-U9-100
•

Weekly earnings of production ;

workers 2/ :

All Manufacturing.7 ;

Durable goods s

Nondurable goods :

•

Employnent t

Total civilian 6/ : Millions
Nonagricultural 6/ :

Agricultural 6/ .7 :

»

Government finance (Federal) 7/ :

Income, cash operating 7...;
Outgo, cash operating ;

Net cash operating income or i

outgo :

220 218 228 230 2Mi 235
229 228 237 2h2 2)6 2U7
273 282 290 299 30U 313
19U 185 19U 195 197 19li

16U 163 175 16U 171 l6Ji

171
170

166

U5
207
191

210
185

196
178

186
227
16U

233*6

129

189
232
167

2li0.7

133

191
233
169

253.0

1U2

191
232
169

255.U

liiU

191
232
169

256.0

lUUe

202p
178p

115 llii 112 111 111 lib

116 115 113 113 113 113
113 111 107 105 lOii 100
lU 111 110 108 108 loU

302 305 288 282 277 269

281 28U 285 282 281 281
107 107 101 100 99 96

191
230
170

Dollars
do.
do. :

6U.88
69.97
58.50

67. UO
72.71
60. b5

70. OU
76.06
62.26

70.59
76.76
62.U2

70.66
76.2)4

62.99

Millions
do.
do.

61.0

5h.0
7*0

61.0

5b.

6

6.U

62.3

5U.7
7*5

61.9

5U.6
7.3

62.2

55.5
6.8

61.5
55*8
5.7

Million
dollars

do.
I U,9U5
: U,836

5,6l42

5,621
6,898
6,066

3,U18
6,5lU

h,997
5,558

do.
! +109 +21 +832 -3,097 -561

Annual data for the years 1929-51 appear on page 37 of the April 1952 issue of the Demaai and
Price Situation.

1/ Federal Reserve Board. Construction activity revised to 19U7-U9 base. 2/ U. S* Department of
labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 3/ U* S* Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics; to convert prices receiveH and prices paid, interest, taxes, and wage rates to the 1935-39
base, multiply by .93110 and *79872 respectively. U/ Consximers* price index for moderate-income
families in large cities. 5/ U. S. Department of Commerce revised figures, seasonally adjusted at
annual rates. 6/ 0* S. Department of Ccmnerce, Bureau of the Census* 7/ U* S* Department of Treasury
Data for 1951 are on average monthly basis*

~

I Revised series, e • Estimates, p - Preliminary

o
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The. rather widespread easing 'in fa^Tn product" prices occurl'ed despite
a general pickup in- domestic denandi C'jrrently^ the economy is oJ)e-ratiiTg

at the highest rate in rJ - :rry_y "i^rith 'rull* &LiplojTaent ' and rising wage ' rates

o

Cons-'amer incor.es in fourth qv.arter 1952 vere up more than L.o5 percent from

a year earlier and retail spending for food haS 'continued to rise about in
proportion to. the increase in inconeo " Howev&r , tlie effect of increased
domestic demand on, prices was m.ore than offset by a gain- of around 5 per-
cent in the- volume of farm m^arketings in the I'a'st half of 1952o

The sharp drop in foreign demand for Uo S-= agriculture products in

late 1952 also contributed to lower prices o Total exports of agricultural
products in the second half of.l9p2 apparently were doi-m around 30 percent
from, a 3/-ear earlier^ Cotton and wheat contributed most' to the decline but

exports -of food fats and tobacco' also were sriialler- Except for the

British iiraitaticn on imports of tobacco and -lard to' cons ei've "^dollar

exchange 3 the . sharp -drop in agricultural ej^^orts apparently was "due largely
to the improved foreign supply situation for corc.modities -competing -i-rith

Uo So agricultural exports, •' "- • '
•'

-

'

Although farm, product prices vrere lower in 1952 than in 1951, the
vol-ume of larmx Fiarketings increased substantially and cash receipts rose
slightly to around 33 billion dollarsc -The increas-e in gross farmi income
approxiioately offset the further rise in production expenses, and realised
net income totaled ll;c 3 billion dollars in 1952^ about the • sam.e as 'estimated
for 1951* With farm product prices and gross farm income likely to
average som.ewhat' lower this year-- than in 1952 and -with continued high pro-
duction expenses, realized net income of fam operators will probably be

dc\m moderately from. 1952a - -

-

Corj-'.odity Highlights

The sharp downvrard adjustm.ent in m.eat anL":al prices 'of the past few
months is about endedc Moderate price increases are in prospect for most
m.eat anim^als during the next few months t-n.ih largest gains for hogs a

However, seasonally lower prices for fed cattle are likely. Meat pro-
duction this winter is expected to be reduced to about the level of a ;>-ear

ago T'jith larger supplies of beef and veal approximately offsetting sraaller

pork and lamb productions

A contraseasonal price decline for dairy products in the closing
m.onths of 1952 was largely due to the relative gain in milk output. Pro-
duction of butter and cheese increased substantially and reduced- the
demand for stored products = Consequently, prices of butter, cheddar
cheese and nonfat dry riiilk solids are likely to continue near supports
during the remainder of the marketing season* However, it is not expected
that millc output will be maintained at the recent high annual rate of 120
billion pouads c

During the spring m.onths egg prices are expected to be higher than
in the spring of 1952» A small increase in the rate of lay probably will
not offset the reduction in laying flocks. Farmers^ :rices for tijrke^'S in
1952 averaged about one-tenth below 195ls Farm^ers ' intentions for 1953
indicate a considerable reduction from the record crop of 59 m.illion
turkeys produced in 1952* Broiler marketings in February from the
11 specialised areas are likely to be at the highest level of L. or 5 months
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if they ftllow the late 19^2 rise in chick placemehts. However, there

may have been an offsetting decline in chick placements in other areas;

Grower prices for fowl in mid-January continued at recent low levels.

Feed grain prices have declined about 10 percent since last August
and in mid-January averaged 10 percent below a year earlier. The much
larger corn crop, reduced hog production, and generally lower prices for
livestock and livestock products have all contributed to lower feed grain
prices. Supplies ef grain sorghum and hay are smaller and prices are

higher. The yrice of corn probably will strengthen as relatively large
quantities go under loah and purchase agreement.

Wholesale prices of fats and oils increased 5 percent in the first
half of the 1952-^3 marketing year reflecting to a considerable extent
the operation of price support programs on major oil-bearing crops.
Supplies of fats and oils are large. Stocks of edible vegetable oils on
January 1 were at a record level nearly one-fourth larger than a year
earlier. Total disappearance of fats and oils in the 1952-53 season may
not change much from 1951-52 but exports of food fats probably will decline
somewhat.

The 1952 wheat crop was about one-third larger than in 1951 and
exports in- the last half of 1952 were down about 30 percent from' a year
earlier. Cash wheat prices declined in recent weeks and on January 30
ranged from slightly above to 12 cents below the loan. With prices under
the loan through January, there was a strong tendency for growers to place
large quantities under the support programs before January 31, the final
date ©n which loans were available. '

With supplies of fresh fruit remaining to be marketed generally
smaller than a year earlier, grower prices for most fruits this winter and
spring are expected to continue above the first half of 1952. Prices for
oranges , grapefruit and apples may rise further.

If present crop prospects materialize, larger supplies of commercial
vegetables this winter should lead to moderately lower prices than last
winter. With substantially larger stocks of late-crop potatoes and in-
creases expected in late-winter and spring production, prices received by
farmers for potatoes in the first half of 1953 probably will average
considerably lower than, a year eeirlier. Sweetpotato supplies are short
and prices will continue high at least until the 1953 crop becomes
available. Grower prices of dry edible beans are currently substantially
higher than- a year ago reflecting a smaller total supply and a well
maintained export market.

Grower prices for cotton declined sharply after August and in mid-
January this year averaged 22 percent below a year ago. The domestic
cotton supply of 17.8 million bales for the 1952-53 marketing year is only
moderately above a year earlier. But. exports from August through
November were only about one-half those in the first part of the 1951-52
season.
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Wool prices In general have firmed up recently although grower
prices In mid-Januarj' vere still down 17 percent from a year earlier.
World prices, however, have trended upward since April 1952. Stocks of

wool in the U. S. In late 1952 were lower than a year earlier and the
ratio of mill stocks of apparel v/ool to the rate of. mill consumption was
relatively lower.

Prices of flue -cur^d tohacco in 1952 averaged a- little belovr a year
earlier, primarily because of the poorer quality of the 1952 crop. Exports
were cut sharply in late 1952 largely because of smaller takings by England
as exchange was restricted. Burley auctions opened in December and early
season prices averaged slightly lower than a year earliei-. Total, supplies
of both flue-cured and Burley in 1952-53 are about k percent larger than

the year before.
. - .

'

DEMAND FOR GOODS AND SERVICES

Combined demands on the economy, in the fourth quarter rose from the
high level of the previous quarter. Total outlays for goods and services
by consumers, business andthe Government were up 3 percent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 355 billion dollars in the final quarter of 1952.

With employment and average earnings at high levels in late 1952-
personal incomes rose to a record annual rate of 277 billion dollars in
the fourth quarter. This rate was 3 percent higher than the preceding
quarter and 6 percent above a year earlier.

Consumption Expenditure s Ri_se

With the rise in consumer incomes, outlays for consumption goods
rose 3 percent from the third quarter to an annual rate of 221 billion
dollars in the fourth quarter of 1952, The 12-percent expansion in ex-

penditures for durables resulted mainly from larger salBS of passenger cars.
But there was also some further pick-up in buying of other consumer durables.
The gain in outlays for nondurables was 3 percent over the quarter, but
outlays for services were only slightly higher.

Consumer credit financed a part of the rise in consumption outlays,
in the last quarter of 1952, particularly for automobiles and other durable
goods. Credit outstanding rose another 1.2 billion dollars in December to
a total of 2k. 0 billion dollars at the end of 1952, l6 iDercent above a year
earlier: Installment credit outstanding increased more than 6C'0 million
dollars over the month, and charge accounts outstanding increased around
525 million dollars Despite the rapid rise in consumer credit in 1952, the
total outstanding does not appear unusually large relative to consumer incomes.

• .Pyl"^g^te Investment Higher

Private investment was 5 percent higher in the fourth quarter of

1952 than in the third. Outlays for producers* durable equipment were up
3 percent as supplies of materials were more plentiful. The rate of in-
ventory accumulation also rose slightly largely due to rebuilding stocks of
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passenger cars and. other durable goods. New construction expenditures were
somewhat higher over the quarter, but remained less than they were in the

first half of the year, . . , .

A record '32.3 billion dollars was spent for construction in 1952.
Private construction outlays were about the same as in 1951? ^ut public
outlays increased about 15 percent to 10.5 billion. Largest gains were
made in expenditures for public industrial, which Includes atomic energy
plants/ and military facilities. Highway construction and educational
building also were up substantially. Although dollar outlays for new
construction reached a new high in 1952, physical volume was down somewhat
both from 1951 and from the 1950 record level.

New housing starts totaled 1,131,000 in 1952, a gain of U0,000
over the previous year and a number exceeded only by the record 1,39^,000
of 1950. Private housing starts rose 5^,200 in. 1952 to total l,07i+,000;

the volume of public housing was 14,200 units lower. On a seasonally
adjusted basis, total housing starts were at an annual rate of 1,237 >000

during Eecember-- slightly above the rate of 1.2 million units which would
permit reinstatement of credit controls if it is maintained for 3 consecu-
tive months. Actual housing starts were 76,000 units in December, a decline-
of 11 percent from November but an increase of 25 percent from December 1951-

' Business is planning to continue outlays for plant arid equipment in

1953 at almost the same high rates as in 1952 and 1951 >
according to a

preliminary survey conducted during October by the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Department of Commerce. If these programs materialize,
outlays by railroads and manufacturing Industries will be lower while those

of public utilities, mining, transportation, and the "commercial and other"
category will change little. Among the manufacturing industries, largest
decreases (ranging form I5 to 25 percent) in 'expenditures are Indicated
for the basic metals, motor vehicles.., transportation equipment, and textile
mills. Substantially larger investment is seheduled for machinery, elec-

^

trtcal machinery, rubber, petroleum and coal products and beverages.

Defense Spending
Slightly Higher

Defense expenditures were at an annual rate of nearly 5I billion
dollars in the October-December period, a little more than a billion
higher than in the third quarter. Expansion in defense .outlays was con-
siderably smaller in 1952. than the year before . and the build-up was slower
in the last half than in the first half of the year. But such outlays are
expected to rise somewhat further and reach a plateau sometime in 1953.
Expenditures by State and local Governments rose 3 percent In the final
quarter of 1952 and total government spending for goods and services in-

creased about 2 billion to an annual rate of nearly 80 billion dollars.
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OUTPUT AND. EMPLOYlvENT

- I^e ecGnomy is cun'ently producing goods and services at a rate
-more than 3 percent above a year ago. Under the stirnulus of a strong
demand for consumptlcn, investment. and defense, industrial products have
been rolling off assembly lines at .the highest rate of the postwar period.

'A near-record crop output in 1952 and increased. productio:> of livestock
and .ilveato-ck -products have resulted 'in reoord marketings of farm products.

Manufacturers ' sales and nev
'

Orders" in November, after adjustment
Toit seasonal -factors, were about 5 and 6 percent lower than October. The
'baicklog of. unfilled .orders at the end df N6vembei*'waB down about 2 percent.

^ Industrial Production .

"
'

;

Inches Up ,
-

.

~ ^ '

The Federal Reserve Board index of industrial production inched up
to 235 percent of the 1935-39 average in December from the postwar record
high in November. A 3 -percent gain in output of durable manufactures was
offset by declines in nondurables and minerals, Tiiere was :a continuation
of the rise In m&tal fabrication—machinery, automobiles, television sets,

and ho-usehold appliances. Despite some interruption for model change-
overs, assembly of passenger cars increased further in December. Steel
production rose another 2 percent,

- - -Production of nondurable goods in December was down nearly 2 per-
cent from November. Chiefly responsible was a drop "of about 5 percent in

textiles. Activity in the leather and paper industries was also lower,

but production of chemicals was up somewhat. Output of manufactured food

and petroleum and .coal products was .about the same as- the month before.

A decline of percent in minerals was due partly to a i'eduction in allow-
able crude petroleuiu production and partly to a cut in mining of coal,

Bath resuJLted from lai-ge stocks of mineral fuels above ground.

Allocations of controlled materials for the second, quarter of 1953
were recently announced. In the consumer goods field, the second quarter
steel allotments will be substantially higlier than the relatively large
allotments of the third quarter of 1952. But copper and aluminum allot-
ments remain at present levels because of continuing supply difficulties,

Nonagricultural anployment
at New llg^-

Nonagri cultural employment totaled 55.8 million in December, some-

what above November and a new hi^. The increase was about seasonal, with
the pickup in holiday trade accounting for most of the change. Agricul-
tural employment declined and total employment at 6I. 5 million was down
slightly from November. As a result of a drop in the civilian labor force,

unemployment continued at the relatively low level of November. Only
about 2.2 percent of all civilian workers were lo'O'king for Jobs in Decem-
Wr, ' compared with 2,7 percent a year earlier.
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FAEM PP.ODUCT PRICES : Recent Changes

Prices received "by farmers fell 9 percent from August to 267 per-
cent (1910-1U=100) in mid-January. Declines were greatest for meat animals,

cotton and potatoes, reflecting increased supplies and a sharp curtailment
in sales of cotton to foreign countries. The drop of ik percent in corn
prices was largely seasonal "but production also was larger. Moderate price
declines, largely seasonal, were reported for most other commodity groups
except truck crops, fruit and food grains which rose seasonally.

In mid-January, prices received ty farmers averaged 11 percent "below

a year earlier. Truck crop prices were down 30 percent and declines of
around one -fifth occurred for meat animals, cotton, and wool. Feed grain
prices were down 10 percent and prices for food grains, oil hearing crops,
tobacco and dairy products showed moderate losses. Fruit prices averaged
22 percent higher, with apples up 38 percent due to a short crop in 1952.
Prices for poultry and eggs averaged 9 percent higher than a year eai'lier.

Larger Supplies

The recent wide -spread easing in farm product prices occurred
despite a general pick-up in domestic demand for food and farm products
as consumer incomes rose over k percent from the last half of 1951 to the
second half of 1952. Retail spending for food continued to rise in 1952
atout in proportion to the gain in consumer income. However, the effect
of increased domestic demand on prices was more than offset by a gain of
around 5 percent in the volume of farm marketings in the second half of
1952. Meat production in the last 6 months of 1952 was estimated at

5 to 6 percent above a year earlier and crop output, the second largest
in history, was up h percent from 1951. With considerably larger sup-
plies of farm products for the 1952-53 marketing year and substantially
smaller exports of wheat and cotton, carry-over stocks of wheat, cotton
and corn are expected to increase materially by the end of the current
marketing year. A relatively large volume of these crops is going under
loan this season.

Reduced Foreign Demand

In addition to the downward pressure on farm product prices caused
by increased supplies in the U, S., foreign demand for U. S, agricultural
exports declined sharply in the last half of 1952. Total agricultural
exports apparently were down around 30 percent from a year earlier. The
volume of cotton exports is estimated at about half those of a year
earlier; exports of wheat were dow about 30 percent and tobacco about
one -third. Food fat exports were also lower than the unusually large move-
ment in the last half of 1951.

Foreign gold and dollar supplies for the 1952-53 marketing year,
though still short, are estimated to be down only slightly from a year
earlier and the dollar position of some countries has improved in recent
months. Nonagricultural exports, which compete with agricultural exports
for dollar exchange, were maintained during the last half of 1952. While
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agricniltural exports dropped sharply. Except for the limitation on
British imports of totacco and lard from the United States, to conserve .

dollar exchange, the reduction in agricultural exports apparently
was due primarily to larger foreign supplies of commodities competing
with U. S. agricultural exports.

Price Changes
Since Korea

The downtrend in farm product prices which has teen underway since
early 1951 reflects the general easing in inflationary pressures in the ..

economy. In the eight months following the oufbreak in Korea, farm pro- ,'

duct prices rose an average of 27 percent to a peak in February 1951.
They have since come down about two-thirds of this amount. Wholesale
prices of industrial products other than farm and food lagged tehind
farm prices and did not rise as much in the post -Korea inflation. How-
ever they have declined only moderately from the peak. In January 1953

>

industrial prices averaged 9 percent above the pre -Korean level while .

prices of farm products were 8 percent higher.

Table 1.- Group indexes of prices received and paid by farmers and wholesale
and consumer prices, January 1953^ and post-Korean peak.

(June 195 0=100)

' ' ' Jan
Group : Peak : Date of peak :

1953

hole sale prices, all commodities

127 Feb., 1951 - 108

126 Feb., 1951 112
128 "Mar., 1951 105

llU Apr. and May, 1952 111

112 July and "Aug. / 1952 110
llh 'Feb. and May, 1952 107

116 Feb . and Mar

.

, 1951 109

12ii
! Mar., 1951 ' 106

117 Feb., 1951 108
115 Mar., 1951 110

112 Aug. and Nov. , 1952 1/112

1/ Eecemter index .
.

Many of the" farm products which responded the most to inflationary
pressures in the last half of 1950 and early 1951 have dropped most since

the peak. For example, prices of wool almost doubled between June 1950
and March 1951, but in January 1953 were below the pre -Korean level. Prices
received by farmers for cotton rose more than hO percent from June 1950 to
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April 19^1, "but in January 1953 had fallen to the June 1950 level. Prices
of meat animals in January 1953 '^^ere "below the pre-Korean level after hav-
ing made au"bstantial gains in the months lollowing June 1950 •. Butterfat
prices after adjustment for" seasonal differences, were also at the pre-
Korean level in January, compared with a peaTc price in I'e'bruary 195^* about

2k percent higher-

Prices paid "by farmers, including interest, taxes and farm wage
rates (the parity index) rose much less rapidly than prices received.
The peak, first reached in April 1952, was lU percent above the pre--Korean

level. The decline in the parity index since then has "been moderate and

in mid -January the index was about 11 percent above the .pre-Korean level.

The parity ratio (the ratio of the index of prices received to the parity
index) dropped from II3 in Fe"bruary 1951^ when farm prices were at a peak,

to 95 in mid -January. 1953.

COM/iODITY PRICES

Current Price s Steady

In recent weeks many prices have strengthened a little. Average
wholesale prices were up slightly from mid -December to January 20, and the

all commodity index, at IO9.6 percent of the 19^7 ~^9 average, was about

3 percent below a year earlier. Prices I'or farm and processed food pro-
ducts were up about 1 percent over the moiith. Average prices for commod-
ities other than farm and food did not change during the month, and were
only" a little more than 1 percent under January 1951- But prices of
processed food and farm products' were down about 5 and 9 percent from a
year earlier.

The sensitive index of prices for 22 basic commodities was slightly
lower on January 20 than it was in mid -December . Slightly higher prices
for livestock and products and price gains of ab ut 3 and h percent for
foodstuffs and fats and oils were more than offset by lower prices for
other commodity groups. Compared with a year ago the 22-commodity index
was down about 17 percent, with prices for foodstuffs about 9 percent
lower and prices for most other groups off around a fifth.

Table 2.- Indexes of wholesale and basic commodity prices, selected groups,
January 1953 with comparisons

(19U7-U9 =1Q0)

Group

22 Basic commodities
All commodities
Foodstuffs
Kaw industrial

Wholesale prices ....
All commodities
Farm
Food, processed
All other than farm and food

January 20, 1953
Percentage change from
Dec. 16,

1952
Jan. 15,

1952

89.2
86.9
90.7

109.6
100.1
lOU.l
112.8

89.7
84.6
93.2

109.3
99.5

103.1
112.8

107.3
95.2

116.3

113.2
110.0
110.1
11U.1+

- .6
- 2.7
- 2.7

+ .3

+ .6

+ 1.0
0.0

16.9
8.7

22.0

3.2
9.0

l.h
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Prices received ty farmers continued to decline from December and

reached a level In mid-January of 267 percent of the 1910-14 average.

The decline of less than 1 percent over the month reflects lower prices

for;:dairy products, cotton, truck crops, eggs and grains and higher

average prices for hogs, calves, shee|), potatoes and some fruits. Beef
.

cattle prices were unchanged on the average as lower prices for steers

and heifers were offset by higher prices for cows sold for slaughter.

T-he di:op in truck crop prices from December to the first half of January
was contrary to the usual price movement for this time of year.

Prices paid by farmers including Interest, taxes and farm wage
rates (the parity index) rose 2 points or less than 1 percent to a level
in nild-January pf 282 percent of -th© 1910--14 average. The gain was due
to higher Interest and tax charges per acre and increased farm wage rates.

Average prices paid for commodities and services were unchanged. Food
prices were off about 1 percent with meat contributing most to the decline.
Prices paid for feeder and replacement livestock rose over the month ending
mid-January after a 7 months -decline . Prices paid for feed were moderately
below those of a month earlier. With the increase, lil the parity indax and
the slight decline In prices .-received, the parity ratio (the ratio of the
index of prices, received to the. parity index) dropped 1 point to 95' This
is equal to the postwar World War II low reached in late 19^9 and early
1950.-

•

Table 3'- Group indexes of prices received and paid by 'farmers
and parity ratio., January 15, 1953 ^ with comparlsCns

(1910-1^=100) __;
January '15

; 1953
percentage change from
Dec . 15, '

'
':' Jan. 15^

1952 • • 1952

-1'
.

.-11
-2 -9

1/ -12

1/ -2

-1 -1

1/ .5
-1 -10

1/ Less than O.5 percent increase .

^

The consumers' price index for moderate income families in large cities
was 190.7 percent of the 1935-39 average in December, down less than 1
"percent from November. This was about 1 percent higher tnan a year earlier.
A 1-percent drop in food prices over the month was only partially offset
by slightly higher prices for house furnishings and the miscellaneous group
and Increases of nearly 1 percent in rents and utilities

.

Group

Prices received. ... ,

.

Crops ..............
Livestock and
, : products ,

Prices paid, interest
taxds - 3nd wages . .

.

Commodities uaed in
living

Commodities used for
pror.: ict ±vn .....

Parity Katio

Jan . 15

,

1953
Dec. 15,

1952

Jan. 15,
1952

267 .269 300
251 257 277

281 .280 320

282- .281 287

268
: 270 , 271

265 26k 278

95 96 105
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FARM-RETAIL PRICE SPPILIDS ,
.-.

.

Farmers received U5 cents of the dollar- that conswiiers spent for' farm

foods in December, the smallest share received in any month since I9I4I0

During the postwar years the farmer's share has varied from 1^5 to $k cents

e

Charges for marketing the" foods in the market basket were at an
annual rate of. ^IiOO in December, which was i?26 more than a year ago. In-

creases were recorded for all comriiodity grcups except miscellaneous
products but the meat products and fruits and vegetables accounted for most
of the over-all increase.

Table I;.- The farm-food market basket: l/ Retail cost, farm valtie>

marketing charges, and farmer '.s share of consumers food dollar,
• November and December 1951 and 1952, annual averages 1951 and 1952

Year and
month !

i Retail cost :

2/ :

Farm value :

3/ :

Marketing ;

charges h/ :

Farmer's
share

• Dollars Dollars Dollars Percent

1951 average*

.

1
722 360 362 50

1952 average.,
! 7l;0 353 . 386 hQ

1951- IIov....i
\ 732 362 370 k9

DeCo . .

»

: 7la 367 37li SO

1952- Nov....)' 737 •

'

339 398 •

Dec • . «

•

! 731 331 1;00 15. ..

1/ Average annual' quantities of farm foods purchased per 'fariiily 6f three
average consumers, 1935-39.
2/ Calculated from retail prices collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
"and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

0

V Payments to farraers for equivalent quantities of farm produce minus .

imputed value of byproducts obtained in processing.

h/ Marketing charges equal margin (differences betv/een retail cost and fam
value) minus processor taxes.

The retail cost of the farra-produced foods in the market basket was
at an annual rate of .'1^731 in December compared with s')7l4l a year earlier.
December was the first month since June 1950 that the retail cost was below
its level of a year earlier. The farm value of these foods was s-p331 in
December, ^i;36 lower than in the- same month of 195l» Expenditure for all
foods per family is currently considerably more than the retail cost of the
foods in the market basket, whj.ch does not include imported foods, nonfam
foods such as fishery products, or foods consumed on farm.s where produced.
Moreover, it does not reflect the higher postwar level of food consur.iption
nor allow for service charges on meals eaten in restaurants.
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FAEM INCONE

Cash Receipta in January 1953

Cash receipts from farm marketings In January totaled about 2,7
billion dollars, 13 percent "below December but nearly the same as in the
corresponding month In 1952. Receipts from livestock and .products were
around l.h billion dollars, 7 percent below the previous month end 6

percent below a year ago. The decline from November was due mainly to
slower prices. - Compared with December 1951^ an increase in marketings, was
more than offset by substpjitlally lower prices, particularly for meat
animals. Crop receipts are estimated at 1.2 billion dollars, 19 percent
leas than in December but 12 percent more than a year ago.

Cash Receipts in December 19.52

Farmers received 3-1 billion dollars from marketings in December,
13 percent below November but 2 percent more than in December 1951-
Receipts from livestock and products were 1.5 billion dollars^ down 8
percent from November and 3 percent from the previous December, Crop
receipts of 1,5 billion dollars dropped l8 percent from November but
were 7 percent above December 1951.

1952 Summflry

Year-end estimates put farm operators' realized net income for
1952 at 1^.3 billion dollars, up slightly from the figure published in
October. Net income in 1952 was practically the same as in 1951, but it
was 15 percent below the record high of 16 .8 billion dollars in I9U7

,

Gross farm income in 1952, now estimated at 37,3 billion dollars,
was 1 percent higher than in the previous year. However, production
expenses rose more than 2 percent to 23 .0 billion dollars, and net income
remained practically unchanged.

Cash receipts from farm marketings totaled 33.1 billion dollars in

1952, up a little more than 1 percent or about 5^0 million dollars from
the previous year. Receipts from livestock and products last year were
18.5 billion dollars, 5 percent less than in 1951, but crop receipts of
ik.S billion dollars were up 12 percent.

LIVESTOCK AND MEAT

Meat production this winter is expected to decline seasonally as hog -

slaughter is reduced. It probably will total about the same as last winter, '

•

as a larger beef and veal supply will about offset a smaller pork and lamb
production. The sharp downward adjustment of meat animal prices in the past
few months appears to be about ended and moderate price increases for most
meat animals seem likely during the next few months. Hogs will probably
show the greatest strength with prices expected to rise seasonally this
winter and to average higher than last winter. Prices for lower quality
cattle may show some Improvement. However, those for fed cattle, while
perhaps fluctuating considerably, will probably show a general, seascnal de-
cline as numbers on feed move to slaughter in volume. Sheep and lamb prices
may rise moderately but will continue below prices a year earlier.
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More beef and less pork this winter will reflect the huild up in

the number of cattle and the downtrend in hog production. The number of

cattle on farms has been moving to successive new htg^is. The number in

feed lots on January 1, 1953 was a record--l6 percent more than a year ago.

Slaughter of cattle and calves will be conslderabl;^' larger in 1953 than in

1952 with fed cattle supplying a substantial part of the increase during
the next few months.

Hog slaughter is expected to decrease sharply this winter and will
be a good deal smaller than a year earlier. 'The 1952 spring pig crop was 9 pe

cent sma.ller than the previpus spring crop and most of it has already been
marketed. With 7 percent fewer lambs on feed January .1, sheep. and lamb

slaughter will likely drop below that of last winter.,..

The trend toward more beef and less pork probably will continue
throughout 1953- The 1952 fall pig crop was 11 percent smaller than a year
earlier and farmers indicated on December 1 they intended to have 13 per-

cent fewer sows farrow, this spring. The increase in .beef and veal may about
offset the decline in pork output, though the size of the increase will de-

pend on how. much further farmers build up cattle herds this year.

DAIPY PRODUCTS

Wholesale prices for manufactured dairy products have been unchanged
for the past month. Prices for butter, cheese and nonfat dry milk have
been at support levels and the .U.S.,D»A . purchases in January for price sup-

port of each of these commodities were larger than at any time sitice l95'^ •

In late January prices for butter and dry whole milk were considerably
lower than a year earlier; for cheese moderately lower; for canned milk
essentially the same; and for nonfat dry milk slightly higher. The average
price paid by dealers for, milk used in city distribution is slightly higher
than a year earlier. Consumption of fluid milk apparently is continuing a
little above a year earlier. But with larger milk output, relatively . more
is going into manufactured products. Blend, prices are lower than a year
ago.

An important reason for the contraseasonal price movements in the
closing months of 1952 was the relative gain in milk output; demand appar-
ently has not weakened, except possib3.y for butter. With mi].d weather and
liberal feeding of concentrates, the annual rate of milk production rose to

a near-record high of 120 billion pounds in December, in contrast to only
110 billions in July when droughts were prevalent, A large portion of the
recent gain in milk output over a year earlier, has occurred in the Lake
States- -Michigan, Wisconsin and. Minnesota . However, it is not likely that
milk output will long continue at the high 120 billion pound rate estimated
in December, But the total in 1953 may exceed the IIU.8 billion pounds of

1952. . .

'

The gain in milk output, together with apparent smaller output of
some manufactured products resulted in substantially larger production of
butter and cheese. This has led to a smaller movement of products from
storage and holdings are decreasing relatively less. than last year.
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Consequently
J
dairy product prices are likely to continue near supports

during the remainder of the market year which ends March 31.. Demand

for storage in the season which usually "begins in April, prohatly will not

contribute much strength in the early spring market, because of the unfavor-

able outcome of 1952-53 operations, -

On December 30, 1952'. the Secretary of Agriculture announced Import

restrictions on dried whole milk, dried buttermilk and dried cream, limit-

ing imports in the first quarter of 1953 to the average quarterly imports

during the first half of 1952. The announcement also removed import
restrictions on casein and processed cheeses made from' Edam or Gouda cheese
and increased the basic annual quotas for blue mold cheese by %)Q,OQO pounds.

POULTRY AND EGGS

The U. S. average farm price for eggs in mid-January was ij-5.8 cents
per dozen, 5.3 cents higher than a year earlier. This is the first time
in more than a year that the U. S. mid-month farm price for eggs was higher
than a year earlier. For 1952 monthly prices averaged 6 cents per dozen
below 1951. -

.

During March, April, and Nfe.y , egg prices are escpected to continue
above a year earlier. The supply of eggs will be below that of the seme

month of 1952^ since a small increase in the rate of lay probably will not
offset the reduction in laying flocks. Demand for immediate consumption
and for commercial breaking is likely to equal or to exceed the year ago •.

levels.

January 1 storage holdings from the 1952 turkey crop were 1^4-5 mil-
lion pounds, a record high for the month, "but down contraseasonally from
the month before, After allowance for the approximately 22 million pounds
held for delivery to U,S,D.-iA,, remaining commercial stocks are about 16 mil-
lion pounds above last year. The crop totaled a record 59 million turkeys,

13 percent more than the year before. About 6 percent was bought by the
Government for surplus removal. Farmers' prices for turkeys in 1952 averaged
almost 10 percent belov a year earlier.

February broiler mai^ketings in 11 specialized areas are likely to
be at the higliest -level of U or 5 months, if they follow the rise in chick
placements in late November and early December. However, in other areas
there may have been an offsetting decline in chick placements.

For the next few months farmers ' marketings of chickens other than
broilers will be seasonally small. Farmers' prices for fowl in mid-January
continued at the low level which has prevailed for the last 6 months.

Turkey production in I953 will be reduced from the record 1952 level,
if farmers carry out their intentions to raise 3 percent fewer standard- size
tiorkeys and 23 percent fewer birds of the snail breeds.
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FATS, OILS AND OILSEEDS

The index number of wholesale prices of fats and oils except butter
rose about 5 percent in the first half of the 1952-53 crop year,, but in
January 1953 was slightly less than a year ago. This is in contrast with

the sharp decline during the first half of the previous crop year. The
recent gains result from increases in prices of coconut and edible vege-
table oils, which more than offset declines for most other fats and oils.

A major factor in the edible oil market has been the large quantities of
cottonseed oil sold to CCC under the support- programs for 1951 and 1952
crop cottonseed. Tenders of 195^ crop' cottonseed oil' through January 15,

1953 totaled about 25 percent of the expected output in the crop year.
Total stocks of edible vegetable oils on January 1, 1953 including those
held by CCC, were the largest of record for that date and 23 percent-
greater than the year before.

Prices of cottonseed oil may rise towards the CCC selling price
for domestic use (which is about 1,5 cents above the current market level)
as production of oil declines seasonally and total disappearance exceeds
current output. Lard prices, which have been far below their usual re-

lationship to edible oils, may rise as production tapers off and stocks
decline.

Prices received by farmers for soybeans were unusually high relative
to the value of the products made from them during the 1951-52 crop year.

The spread this year also is less than usual, though not as narrow as in

1951*52 . As higher prices for soybean products are expected later in the
crop year- soybean prices probably will rise as the season progresses.

Total disappearance of fats and oils in the 1952-53 season may not
change much from 1951-52, but exports of food fats probably will decline
somewhat . . . .

com AND OTHER FEED

Feed grain prices declined slightly from December and in mid-January
averaged 10 percent lower than a year earlier. They probably will continue
lower, at least through the first half of 1953) although some strengthening
in corn prices is expected later in the marketing season. The much larger
com crop, reduced hog production, and generally lower prices for livestock
and livestock products have all contributed to lower feed grain prices.

There are substantial differences in changes in feed prices from last
year among the various kinds of fend and among areas. Prices of corn, oats,
wheat millfeeds , and soybean meal were al] lower in January than a year
earlier. On the other hand, the short sorghum grain supply and the smaller
supply of hay, especially in drought areas, has resulted in higher prices of
these feeds. Feed grain'- prices , especially corn, are considerably lower
than a year earlier in the Corn Belt, but in the South, where feed production
was short, prices of many feeds are higher.
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Stocks cf feed grains on January 1 totaled 91*^ million tons, slightly-

larger than on January 1. 1952. and also a little above the average of the

past 5 years. Stocks per grain-consuming aniirai unit were about 4 percent
larger than last year. Stocks of cora totaled 2^576 .m3 llion bushels, 219 mil-

lion bushels above a year earlier, while stocks of other feed grains were

scalier. Through December I5 farmers had placed 100 million bushels of

corn under price support, much more than in either of the past 2 years.

Domestic disappearance of feed grains was 7 percent smaller in

October-December this year than last and it probably will continue smaller
during the remainder of the feeding season. Some increase in total carry-
over stocks at the close of the 1952-53 season is in prospect. A larger
carry-over of corn is expected to more than offset smaller carry-over stocks
of other feed grains.

I-JHEAT "

.

.

'
-

Cash wheat prices have declined from the high level reached in mid-
November, and on January 30 ranged from slightly above to about 12 cents
below the effective loan--the announced rate with a deduction for storage.
Prices had advanced 2 to 2k cents from the low levels of late June, and
were one cent above to 7 cents below the high mid-November levels.

Through December 15; growers had placed 337 million bushels imder
the loan program and 6 million under purchase agreements. The total of
3^3 million bushels represents a ^in of only 8 million bushels during
the past month when prices in many areas were near or above the effective
loan level. With prices below the loan through January, there was a strong
tendency for growers to place large quantities under the. support programs
before January 3I; the final date on which loans vere available.

Exports, including products , in July-December totaled about I50 mil-
lion bushels, 32 percent below the 219 million bushels of the same period

- a year earlier. The decline has contributed to the current weakness in
prices.- Exports for -the 1952-53 irarketing year are expected to be 300. to

325 million bushels, compared with ^7^ million in I95I-52. The effect of
the poor 1953 winter v^eat prospects on prices has been largely offset by
prospects of a relatively large carry-over July 1, 1953.

Stocks- of wheat on January 1 totaled 1,103 million bushels. This
was the second, largest for that date in the comparable series beginning
in 1935^ and is 25O million bushels, or 29 percent, larger than a year
earlier. From the October 1, I952 stocks of about l,3h-h million bushels,
current stocks indicate a domestic disappearance to January 1 of 2Ul bush-
els, second smallest for the October-December quarter in 10 years.

"Wheat supplies for the I952-53 mai-keting^ year are estimated at
1,572 million bushels .consisting of a crop of 1,291 million, a carry-over
of 256 million, and imports of about 25 million. The domestic market may
take around 685 million. If exports are about 325 million, the carry-over
stocks on July 1, I953 would total 566 million bushels, a substantial part
of which will be owned by CCC. On the basis of past experience, stocks of
k^O to 500 million bushels would, in addition to maintaining working stocks,
provide adequate protection against the effects of one year of very low
yields and one year of moderately low yields in sequence.
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With supplies of fresh fruit remaining to he marketed after
January 1953 generally smaller than a year earlier and demand continuing
strong, grower prices for most fruits this winter and spring are expected
to continue ahove those In the first half of 1952. During the next few
months, prices for oranges, grapefruit and apples may rise further.

Stimulated hy strong Christmas demand for fresh oranges and grape-
fruit and heavier movements to processors, grower prices for both oranges
and grapefruit Increased substantially in December 1952, reaching levels
moderately higher than in December 1951* Although grower prices for
Florida oranges increased further in January 1953 > those for California
oranges dropped sharply . Movement of Florida oranges to canners and
freezers in January was much larger Gt higher prices than a year earlier.

There has been a heavy early-season output of cannf^d and frozen citrus

Juices, and movement into the distributive trade also has been large. In
Florida, stocks of canned Juices held by packers in early January were
about one-fourth smaller than a year previously. Total S. cold storage
holdings of frozen orange juices were only h percent larger. With con-
tinued strong demand from processors and the fresh market trade this
winter, further increases in prices for Florida oranges are expected, and
prices for grapefruit also may rise somewhat. Prices for California
oranges may not change much during the rest of the winter.

Stocks of apples in cold storage December 31, 1952 were about 9
percent smaller than the below-average stocks a year earlier. Prices
received by growers in January averaged $3.21 a bushel, about 38 percent
above those of a year earlier. Despite this relatively high level, prices
for the remaining small stocks, especially Eastern apples, probably will
advance further this winter. Because of the high apple prices of recent
months, imports of apples from Canada 00 far this season are about 1 l/2
times those of the same period of 1951-52. Year-end cold storage holdings
of pears were 15 percent, larger than a year ago but 9 percent below aver-
age . Grower prices in January 1953 were about one-fifth higher than in
January 1952 and may not change much this winter.

Total stocks of 9 items of canned fruit© held by packers December 1,

1952 were about 12 percent smaller than stocks on December 1, 1951* Cold-
storage holdings of frozen deciduous fruits and berries (excluding frozen
Juices) were also about 12 percent smaller on December 3I, 1952 than on
that date in 1951,

COMMERCIAL VEGETABLES

For Fresh Market

Larger supplies of comaarcial vegetables this winter than last
should lead to prices moderately lower than last winter, if winter weather
permits present crop prospects to materialize. Average January 1 stocks
of 1952 early fall Danish cabbage in New York State were more than h times
the abnormally low stocks of a year earlier. Onion stocks on the same
date were down 11 percent

.
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• Aggregate production of 20 crops is expected to "be 6 percent larger
than last winter and 10 percent atove the 3-year (19^9-51) average. Prin-

cipal contributors to the increase in tonnage over last winter are cabbage,

carrots, lettuce, beets, tomatoes, cucumbers, and sweet corn. On the other
hand, substantially reduced tonnages--and consequently higher prices—are
in prospect for snap beans, escarole, broccoli, and shallots.

For- Commercial Processing .
;

Year-end stock data to help in assessing the situation for canned
vegetables are not yet available. However, supplies ar? reasonably well
in balance with demand and no great changes in price from present levels
is expected before the 1953 pack. The 1953 pack operations probably will
be planned by canners and freezers on about the 1952 level. Stock data
for earlier dates and reasonable assumptions as to consumption since then
imply that current supplies of canned vegetables are larger -than a year
earlier for sweet corn, tomato juice and tomato catsup and chili sauce,
but smaller than a year earlier for canned peas.

Storage holdings of frozen vegetables at the end of 195^ were record
large for that time of year but out of stocks movement during December also
was a new high for that month.

POTATOES MD S'/EETPOTATOES

Prices received by farmers for potatoes in the first half of 1953
probably will average considerably lower than the unusually high prices in
the first half of 1952. Late winter and spring supplies of potatoes are
expected to be substantially larger this year than last.

Carry-over stocks January 1 this year were 21 percent larger than
the unusually low stocks of a year earlier, in spite of the. heavy market-
ings in the late fall of 1952. The commercial early Irish potato crop for
winter harvest in Texas and Florida is estimated at 3»7 million bushels
compared with 2.6 produced last year. Acreage in early spring areas is

expected to be about one-fifth larger, and acreage in the late spring areas

16 percent larger than last year.

Sweetpotatoe prices will continue relatively high at least until the

1953 crop becomes available in considerable volume next summer. The 1952
crop turned out slightly less than the small crop in 1951> and is the

smallest crop since 188I. The slight increase in acreage in 1952 over 1951
was more than offset by the reduced yields due to dry weather in most
Bweetpotato areas and earlier- than-usual frosts in some areas. The prices
received for sweetpotatoes in the last two years probably will induce some

increase in acreage planted this year.

DEY BEAI^S AM) PEAS

Prices received by farmers for dry edible beans are substantially
higher than a year earlier, and little change is expected in the next few
months. The higher level this year than last reflects a smaller total

supply and a well sustained domestic and foreign demand. If dry beans
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are consumed through mld-1953 at the high rate of the last few years, carry-

over stocks at the beginning of the 1953 harvest will he less than half as
large aa a year earlier. The I953 production goal suggests a crop of

17 million hags (cleaned basis), about 9 percent larger than the 1952 crop.

A price support program will .again be available for most major types and
classes of beans.

Prices received by farmers for dry field peas through the 1952 crop

marketing season will continue much higher than a year earlier. The 1952
crop was almost one- third smaller than the 1951 crop, and was the smallest
since 19^0.

COTTON

The price of cotton has declined sharply since August 1. The 10
spot market average for Middling I5/16 inch cotton dropped from 40.76 cents
per pound on August 4, I952 to 31 '71 cents on January 12, 1953; the lowest
price since February I8, 1950- This compares with a loan rate at average
location of 31.96 cents. By January 28, the average 10 spot market price
had risen to 33^07 cents.- The decline in price from August was caused
primarily by a large supply in relation to disappearance for the 1952-53
crop year and small exports during the August-November 1952 period.

The supply of cotton for the current marketing season is estimated
at 17.8 million bales. With disappearance indicated at about 13.7 million
bales, the carry-over probably will be about k million. 46 percent larger
than the relatively small stocks at the beginning of the season.

The disappearance shown above includes exports estimated at around
k million bales. However, exports during the August-November period were
at a much lower rate. This reduced the demand for cotton during these
months. Exports during the remainder of the season probably will be at a
higher rate than during the first k months of the season.

Factors that will tend to encourage U. S. exports later in the sea-

son are: the preference for American cotton in some countries, prospects
that some importing countries may increase their stocks above the levels
prevailing at the beginning of the marketing year, the low quality of some

foreign-produced stocks at the beginning of the crop year, and current
rates of consumption in some foreign areas which are higher than their
rate of cotton imports

c

The 1952 crop vras harTested and ginned at a very rapid rate. By
December 1, about 9O percent of the crop or 13 .4 million bale.s had been
ginned, the largest proportion for any crop since 1943. Conauuiptlon and
exports tlirough November a;r.ov..TiGed to about 4,2 million bales and on Decem-
ber 5 outstanding Commodity Credit Corporation loans covered about ^OQ thou-

sand bales. Even after alloving for mill stocks and a time lag in reported
entries into the CCC loan, thare were on December 1 about 7 million bales
of cotton vrhich were not owned by mills, conimi ct-sd for export, or covered
by CCC loans in process, compared with about 5 million last season.

There probably will not be as much free cotton available during the

remainder of the crop year as there was around December 1. About 99 per-

cent of the crop or 14,715 thousand bales had been ginned through January I6
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Exports will protably increase during the remainder of the crop year.
Approximately l.k million bales of cotton were covered by CCC loans on
January 16, and consumption from August 1, 1952 through December 27, 1952
amounted to 3.9 million bales.

WOOL

Prices of wool in foreign markets have trended slowly upward except
for temporary interruptions, since last April, Prices at the opening post-
holiday sales in Australia were slightly above those of mid-December and
about 20 to 30 percent above those of last April, Prices declined sli^^tly
after the opening sales.

The advance abroad has been reflected, to some extent, in quotations
at Boston. At mid-January, quotations for Australian wools, in bond, clean
basis, were about five cents per pound higher than a month earlier and from
20 to 35 cents or about I5 to 25 percent above the low levels reached last
April. Quotations for most domestic wools were unchanged from a month
earlier, although a' few increases were reported. Quotations for most fine
and 1/2 -blood wools for which sales were recently reported vere above loan
values, and for coarser wools were near or at loan values, '

Prices received by growers for shoxm wool averaged 5I cents per
pound, grease basis, at mid-January, compared with 49.9" cents at mid-Decem-
ber. The fact that the mid-month- average of prices received has been below
the national average loan value of 5^.2 cents in each month since the 1952
program was put into effect suggests that substantial quantities of shorn
wool have been sold outside the program at less than loan values.

World wool consumption has trended slowly upward since the low of
the third quarter of 1951. But the up-./ard trend in mill consumption of
apparel wool in the United States did not begin mitil early 1952. Consump-
tion in the first 10 months of 1952 was about 12 percent below that of the
same period of 1951. Mill use of carpet wool reached a low during the
summer of 1951, and in January-October 1952 was 6 percent above that of
the same period of 1951.

Stocks of wool in the United States last October were lower than a

year earlier. A sharp reduction in manufacturers'' holdings of both domes-
tic and foreign wool more than offset an increase (all of which was in
domestic wool) outside of manufacturing channels. As of December 31^ about

77 million pounds, grease basis, of domestic shorn- wool were under loan.

The ratio of mill stocks of apparel wool to the rate of consumption was
relatively low.

Imports of apparel (dutiable) wools for consumption through October
of last year were about 5 percent' below I95I, Imports of carpet (duty-free)
wools during the same months were up I7 percent over the year before,

TOBACCO

Nearly all of the I952 crop of Burley was marketed by late January.
Since December 1 when auctions began, gross sales (including resales)
totaled about 675 million pounds- -averaging 50,3 cents per pound. This is
a little lower than the I95I crop average of 51.2 cents per pound. The
support price for the 1952 crop is 49,5 cents per pound and about 100 million
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pounds or approximately one-sixth of total dellyeyies have beeii

placed under Government loan. In the 1951 season, the support level was
k9,S cents and about 16 percent went under Government loan.

Marketings of I952 flue-cured tobacco were concluded in early
January, The season average price for flue-cured Is. estimated at close to
50.5 cents compared with 52.^ cents for the 1951 crop. The lower quality
of the 1952 crop was a major reason for the lower average price. On Janu-
ary 6, the Secretary of Agriculture increased the size of the 1953 flue-
cured marketing quota above that announced last July 1. The 1953 flue -cured
allotments for most farms will be reduced about 8 percent below those for
1952 instead of around 12 percent. The quota was raised primarily because
the 1952 crop turned out to be lower than estimated when the 1953 quota was
announced last July. The 1952 growing season was marked by considerable
hot dry' weather and yields per acre In most flue-cured areas were smaller
than in I95I.

Auction sales of Virginia fire-cured, type 21, were nearly completed
by late January. Prlceo averaged about 36 cents per pound compared with 39
cents in the 1951 season. Auction sales of the Kentucky-Tennessee fire-
cured began Just prior to mid-January and prices for types 22 and 23 through
the latter paiii of the month averaged kO and 3^ cents per pound, respectively
Prices of type 22 averaged slightly lower than in January a year ago while
"type 23 averaged slightly higher. The support level for 1952-crop flre-curedl
tobacco Is 37 '1 cents per pound.

Auction prices for dark air-cured tobacco, types 35,36, and 37 > for
the season's sales through late January averaged 32.3, 30.4, and 31.6 cents
per pound, respectively^ -about 6 to 11 percent lower than for the comparable
period last season. The average support level for these types Is 33 cents
per pound.

In the first 11 months of I952 compared with the same period of 1951*
exports of flue-cured and fire-cured were each down approximately one-fourth.,
Dark air-cured and Maryland tobacco exports dropped nearly one-third, but
cigar tobacco exports were only k percent lower. Burley tobacco exports In
January -November 1952 were 5 percent larger than in the same months Of 1951-


